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The study of psychosocial treatments for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has impro'"'ed substantially in the past decade, with greater rigor, expansion of sampling, and diverse treatment
models. It is clear that PTSD treatments work better than treatment as usual; average effect sizes
are in the mode rate to high range. A variety of treatments have been established as effective, with
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no one treatment having superiority, and both present-focused and past-focused models work (neither consistently outperforms the other). Areas of future direction include training, dissemination,
client access to care, optimal delivery modes, and mechanisms of action. N4ethodological issues
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Psychiatry, 169,

are also discussed,

including improving research reporting, broadening study samples, and greater

use of active comparison conditions.

CONTEXT

symptoms cluster into four categories as defined
by DSM-5 (APA, 20i3): (a) intrusion symptoms

ol PTSD has increased markedly. Its
origins in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM) began in the first edi-

(e.g., intrusive memories, nightmares, flashbacks);
(b) at,oidance symptoms (e.g., not wanting to talk
about the trauma, avoidance of reminders of the
trauma); (c) negative alterations in cognitions and

Awareness

tion as "lross stress reaction" (American Psychiatric
Association [APA], 1952), and it was eventually

termed PTSD

in the third edition (APA,

F-irst understood as a disorder primarily suffered
by military personnel in rvartime, it has since been
understood as a disorder arising from diverse types
of traumas, including natural disaster, such as hurricane or tornado; child physical and sexual abuse;
domestic violence; life-threatening illness; accidents; and terrorist attacks. Most people (81.7%)
experience one or more traumas in their lifetime,

per the Nationai Comorbidity Suri,ey Replication
(Sled

mood (e.g., distorted self-blame, estrangement
from others, diminished interest in activities), and

1980).

jeski, Speisman, & Dierker, 2008).

Yet,

remarkably, most peopie who experience trauma
do not go on to develop PTSD. For those who
do develop PTSD after exposure to trauma, their

(d) aLterations in arousal and reactivity (e.g., sleep
problems, anger, exaggerated startle response).
Additionally, the dissociative subtype of PTSD identifies symptoms such as feeling detached from one's
mind or body and experiences in which tlie world
seems unreal, dreamlike, or distorted. Persistence of
symptoms for over a month and marked decline in
furrctioning are also required. DSM-i PTSD differs
from DSM-IV-R PTSD primarily in the following
ways: (a) the definition of "trauma" now includes
the phrase "or sexual violence," and there is no

longer a requirement for "intense fear, helplessness, or horror" and (b) a new symptom cluster has
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been added: "negative thoughts and mood." The
12-month prevalence rate of PTSD in the U.S. population is estimated at3.5% and lifetime prevalence
at 6.8% (Kessler et al., 2005a,2005b). Global data
suggest ihat similar rates of PTSD are also observed
in countries outside of the United States (Kessler
et al., 2009).

and studies that met these parameters, plus the follow_

KEY PRINCIPLE

ing inclusion criteria:

t
c

Treatments designed for YTSD (not treatments
developed for other diagnoses and applied to
PTSD without adaptation)
Treatments intended for full PTSD rather than

a

Most people with PTSD have one or more
co-occurring psychiatric diagnoses, including disorclers of mood, substance use, anxiety, and personality (Kessler, Sonnega, Bronet, Hughes, & Nelson,
1995). Subjectively, the experience of PTSD is
described as a devastating loss that "shatters assumptions" about oneself, others, the future, and the
world (Janoff-Bulman, 1992) and that affects perceptions of safety, trust, power, esteem, and intimacy
(McCann & Pearlman, 1990). A broad literature on
PTSD exists within tl.re professional field and also
in literature (e.g., Frankl, 1963; Morrison, 1987;
Wiesel, 1960) and film (e.g., Once Were Waniors,
Monster, This Boy's Life, Schindler's List, Saving

specific PTSD symptom (thus excludirrg

Imagery Rehearsal Therapy for nightmares, for
example; Casenent & Swanson, 2012)
Behavioral therapies (thus excluding medication

t

trials, medication,enhanced psychotherapy, or

e

comparisons of medication vs. psychotherapy)
Sam\les with cunent PTSD. We excluded models that only had studies of clients with a history

of trauma; subthreshold PTSD; or no PTSD,
such as prevention studies.

o lndiyidual or group treatment modality.

We

o Adult WSD treatmenfs. We cover adolescent
studies if they were in addition to at least one
adult RCT. For treatments specifically designed
for children or children and their caregivers, the
interested reader is directed to www.nctsn.org and

www.nrepp.org. Examples of such treatments are
Child-Parent Psychotherapy (Lieberman, Van

Horn,

.

&

Ippen, 2005) and Trauma-Focused
CBT (Cohen, Mannarino, & Iyengar, 2011).
Studies that report pretreatment to end-oftreatment PTSD outcomes. Studies that do not
provide end-of-treatment outcomes have been

Vietnam War, PTSD rvas formally named in the
DSM-I/I (APA, 1980). The decades since then have
seen enormous growth in the study of PTSD, includ-

arching principles:
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PTSD treatt
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PTSD do ir
drawn by er
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psycho:

Bisson, Ro
2013; Brad

2005;Butle
Powers, Ha

2010;Watt
tice guidel

excluded couple and family treatments as these
are less frequently practiced.

Private Ryan, Precious).
Historically, description of trauma arose in relation
to combat, from ancient literature (the Iliad) througl.r
later history, with terms such as soldier's heart dving
the -Arrnerican Civil War, shell shock during World War
I, and other terms such as combat neurosis and war
hysteia (Weisaeth, 2002). In 1895, Freud and Breuer
proposed that trauma could lead to mental disorder,
an idea radical for its time (Wilson, 1994). After the

Across the availab

excluded (e.g., McGovern, Lambert-Harris,
Nterman, Xie, & Meier, 2011).
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Friedman,
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67% of cl
no longer
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which re

ing its epidemiology, assessment, and neurobiological
substrates and the development and testing of new

In terms of our reporting, we foclrs solely on PTSD

ment, i.

treatments for if.

outcornes unless the treatment was designed to address

veISus \'v:

T'his chapter is designed to be helpful to both
clinicians and researchers. It is organized into four
sections: key principles, description and ernpirical
validation of PTSD treatments, summary of key findings, and future directions. Due to space linritations
and the plentiful array of PTSD models that have
arisen in recent years, we have limited this review
to models with one or more type I studies (randomized controlled trials [RCTs]) published in the
peer-reviewed literature from 2010 to February 2014,
as r'vell as retaining key type I studies from the earlier
edition of this chapter (Najavits, 2007). This review is
comprehensive in tl-rat we included all interventions

a con.rorbid condition (e.g., substance use

companr

average

disorder

[SUD]), in which case we also report on that. We do
not address secondary outcomes, nor treatment dis-

therapy

J

<

mantiing results. We focus on intent-toJreat analysis,

findings,
an avera

not subgroup analyses, unless intent-to-treat was not

chotl-reri

available. We also focus on differences betrveen treatment conditions, as all studies were RCTs. We do not

PTSD t

address follow-up periods after the end of treatment,

several

our goal is to prioritize the internal validity oftreaf
rnent effects. References to more detailed descriptions

less scr
PTSD
individ,

as

and research reviews are provided throughout for readers who desire additional information. All models are
Iisted in alphabetical order within sectiorrs.
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or other relevant treatments during the course

of studies, including medications (thus calleatrnents

rplied to
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xcluding
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ing into question the impact of any particular
episode of PTSD behavioral therapy; Najavits,

arching principles:

201 3).

1. PTSD treatments work, and work better than
treatment ds usudl (TAU). Research shows consistent evidence that treatments designed for
PTSD do indeed work. This is the conclusion

2. The PTSD literature has achieved strong results
m part by excluding more set)ere and complex

clients. The PTSD literature has historically
and consistentiy excluded clients with com-

drawn by every major review and meta-analysis
on psychosocial treatments for PTSD (e.g.,
Bisson, Roberts, Andrew, Cooper, & Lewis,

plexities slrch as the following (Bradley et al.,
2005; Najavits & Hien, 2013; Ronconi, Shiner,

2013; Bradley, Greene, Russ, Dutra, & Westen,

o

2005;Butler, Chapman, Forman, & Beck, 2006;

.

Powers, Halpern, Ferenschak,

Gillihan, &

& Watts, 2014):

Foa,

the International Society

r
r

Stress Studies (Foa, Keane,

o

2010; Wath et a1.,2013) and prolessional practice guidelines such

as these

n,

Across the available literature, we note several over-

lor Traurnatic

as

.

Friedman, & Cohen, 2008), the Royal College
of Psychiairists and the British Psychological
Society (2005), Veterans Health Administration
(2004), Institute of Medicine (2008), and the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

o
o

.
r

flonas et al.,2013).
The degree of improvement is in the moderate to high range. For example, according to a

iocused

meta-analysis by Bradley and colleagues (2005),

1t).

67% of clients r'vho con-rplete PTSD treatment
no longer meet criteria for the disorder ("com-

Homelessness

SUD (especially alcohol or drug dependence
and drug use disorders generally)
Domestic violence
Suicidal or homicidal ideation
Serious and persistert mental illness
Significant medical illnesses such as HIV
Mandated treatment
Pregnancy

Cognitive impairment
Currentincarceratiorr
Thus, the PTSD literature needs to be under-

stood in light of such maior limitations. Less
positive treatment outcomes are likely when a

versus waitlist

broader range ofclients are included. For example, a treatment often labeled as "gold standard"
lor PTSD, Prolonged Exposure, has more positive results when studied in PTSD-alone than
PTSD/SUD samples (Najavits, 2012, 2013).
Notably, treatment models designed for comorbid PTSD/SUD tend to have fewer exclusions
in their study samples.
Various treatments are ffictive, thus allowing
clinicians and clients to choose based on their

lisorder

comparing PTSD treatment versus supportive

preferences.

We do

therapy control condition. Consistent lvith these

growir-rg evidence base of many

:nt

findings, another recent meta-anal1'sis reported
an average effect size of L14 across P1'SD psy-

Thus, there is no one right way but many. It is
possible to select effective treatments based on

chotherapy studies (Watts et a1., 201 3).

the clinician's training, the treatment context,
and clients' presentation and prelerences.
PTSD treatments fall into two broad categories: past-focused and present-focused (or their
combination). Pasdocused PTSD models ask

end-of-

do not

e been
-Harris,

PTSD
address

dis-

nalysis,
,ras

r

not

treat-

do not
tment,
,f treat-

iptions
,r read-

els are

pleter analysis"),and56% of clients rvho enroll in

PTSD treatrnent no longer meet criteria for the
disorder ("intent-to-treat analysis"). Effect sizes,
which reflect degree of change, are reported to
average l.4J from pretreatment to end of treat-

ment,

i.il

when comparing PTSD treatment
conkol conditions, and 0.83 when

Despite tl.re overall positive outcomes for
PTSD treatments, it is irnportant to recognize
several major caveats that generally receive
less scrutiny. Dropout rates are a concern
PTSD treatments are usually conducted in

individual modality by highly trained clinicians, '"vhich add up to relatively costly treatments; and a substantial proportion of study
participants had prior PTSD treatment and/

).

4.

A

major advance has been the
PTSD models.

client to explore the trauma narrative in
detail to promote "working through" or protl-re

of painlul memories and emotions
of the trauma. In contrast, present-focused
cessing

PTSD models focus on psychoeducation and
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coping skills to improve current functioning
in domains such as interpersonal, cognitive,

9. Additional research is needed. Important topics
include how to improve training and dissemina-

tion of evidenceJrased treatments; larger

and behavioral skills. Examples of past-focused
models include Cognitive Processing Therapy
(CPT), Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing (EMDR), Narrative Exposure

Therapy

for PTSD (CTPTSD),

complex and severe clients; exploration ofinteractior-rs behveen client and clinician variables
in

Seeking

Safety, and Stress Inoculation Trair.ring.l
5. Overall, effective treatments do not

dffir

signifi-

TyP.

sam-

ple sizes; broader populations to include more

Therapy, and Prolonged Exposure. Examples
of present-focused rnodels include Cognitive

TABL

Treatt
Abrea

Th

relation to treatment models; longer follolv_ups;
effectiveness studies; optimal timing of treat-

Accel

ments; greater attention to external unsen_
trolled treatments; improvement in access to

Cogn

Th
Th

care; and further shrdy of promising models.

cantly from edch othet. For example, presentand past-focused models both work, and neither
consistently outperforms the other (Bisson et al.,
2013; Jonas eIal.,201)). This is ofter.r a surprise

Eno

DESCRIPTION AND EMPIRICAL
VALIDATION OF TREATMENTS

Te
Eye

to clinicians and clients, who tlpically assume
that telling the trauma narrative is "more por.verfuI" or "necessary" for healing. Similarly, rvithin
any category, treatments do not differ significantly fron one another. For example, among
past-focused heatments, EMDR and Prolonged

In this section, we describe specific PTSD

therapies

and their RCT evidence. Models are identified

as

an

(E

pasf-

andlor present-focused per point 4 above. Past-focused
models are reviewed first due to the larger quantity of
Narr

liierature on these models.

T1

Exposure boih work, and neither outperforms

the other (Benish, hnel,
Bisson et

&

Wampold, 2008;

al.,20I); Bradley et al., 2005; Powers

et al., 2010; Watts et al., 2013).

6. Combining

effective treatments

is intuitively

appealing, but research so far suggests it is not
needed. Various studies have compared combinations of effective treatments (e.g., Prolonged
Exposure plus Stress Inoculation Training or

Cognitive Therapy), but the combiled treatment consistently shows no greater efficacy
than the single treatments being studied (Bryant

et al., 2008; Bryant, Moulds, Guthrie, Dang,
& Nixon, 2003; Foa et al., 1999, 2005; Foa,
Rothbaum, Riggs, & Murdock, 1991; Glynn
et al., 1999; Moser, Cahill, & Foa, 2010).
7

.

Tl'Le

empiical

base has improved greatly over the

past decade. The field nou, has rnore studies,
more models, and a wider range of populations

(e.g., comorbid clients, adolescer.rts); the use
of technology such as virtual realig and telehealtl.r; and irnproved study methodologies.

8. In addition to

evidence-based treatments, the
WSD field has yaious untested treatments. Some
treatments have never been tested; others have
been evaluated only in case studies or uncontrolled piloh. Such treatmer.rts may hold pronise, and thus it is important to remember that
"absence ofevidence is not evidence ofabsence."

I

Dr

Prol

Past-Focused Treatments

past-focused treatments listed in this section
(Table 18.1) share a common strategy of asking the
client to explore the past in detail. The models differ
in some aspects of their approaches, including how
explicitly the trauma narrative is expressed, r'vhether
nonverbal modaiities are used (e.g., physical sensations), and r.vhether other techniques are incorporated. But overall, these models have as their central

The

goal a deep therapeutic exploraiion ofpast trauma.

ls

such, they typically evoke intense emotions, such as
rage, saclness, panic, and fear. The client is encouraged to face trauna memories and emotions ftllly,
after which she or he is guided to return to the present
by the end ofthe session.
In sone models, the clinician guides the client
to focus on "hot spots" that may be especially painful (such as the look on the face of a dying child or
the smell of smoke fron.r a fire). To increase tl.re vividness of rnemories, the client may be asked to notice

Strr
1
\/ Lrl

t
\\/r
1

'Pe

lna)
all1,

eral

touch, hearing)
speak in the present tense. The client may be asked
to repeat the trauma narrative many tines ur-rtil it

mel

no longer holds shong emotional power. The client

ber

essentially works through ot processes the trauma. Il
the client experienced multiple traumas, she or he

nle

all

senses (smell, sight, souncl,

and

resL
sin6

ent
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TABLE 18.1 Selection" of Past-F'ocused Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Treatment Models with

Important topics

I

Randomized Controlled Trials

ove training and dissernina-

Type

ed treatments; larger sam,pulations to include more

Treatment Model

Modality

Population(s)

C om p ari son C on d it ion (s )

:lients; exploration of inter-

Abreactive Ego State

individual

Mixed P"|SD sample

Ochberg Counting Method

AcceleratedResolution Individual

Mixed PTSD sample

Attention control

Incarcerated adolescents,
veterans, survivors of child
sexual abuse, interpersonal
trauma, military sexual
trauma, sexual assault

Minimal attention, Prolonged

Mixed PTSD sample,

EM DR, slandard ol careiwaitli:t

Therapy

rt and clinician variables in
models; longer fo11ow-ups;

I optimal timing of

rtion to external
mprovement

in

Therapy

heat-

CognrtiveProcessing Individual

uncon-

Therapy

access to

ly of promising models.

Emotional Freedon

IPIRICAL

Individual

Techniques

IMENTS

Individual

: specific PTSD therapies

Desensitization
and Reprocessing

odels are identified

(EMDR)

pcst-

Exposure, Present-Centered
Therapy, treatment as usual,

waitlist

veterans

Eye Movement

as
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,oint 4 above. Past-focused

Female sexual assault survivors,
rrixed PTSD sample, healih
maintenance organization
patients, primary care
patients, veterans

Biofeedback-assisted relaxation,

Brief

Ecleciic Psychotherapy, Emotional
Freedom Techniques, Prolonged
Exposure, Prolonged Exposure +
cognitive restructuring, relaxation,

routine clinical care, waitlist

re to the larger quantity of
Narrative Exposure
Therapy

Individual

Prolonged Exposure

Group,
individual

Earthquake survivors,

Psychoeducation, supportive
counseling, treaiment as usual,

refugees

waitlist

rts listed

PTSD sample, Japanese

in this section

civilians, fernale veterans and
active duty military motor
vehicle accident survivors,
people living with HIV,
primary care patients,
survivors of combat and
terrorism, veterans

lon strategy of asking the
detail. The models differ
,proaches, including how

ive is expressed, whether
sed (e.g., physical sensatechniques are incorpo.

,dels have as their central

oration of past trauma. As
ntense emotions, such

Ado]escents, female sexual
assault sun'ivors, mixed

as

Cognitive Processing Therapy, Cognitive
Therapy, EMDR, monitoring group,
Present-Centered Group Treatment,
Present-Centered Therapy, Prolonged
Exposure + cognitive restructuring,
relaxation, Stress Inoculation Training,
supportive counseling, Time-Limited
Dynamic Therapy, treatment as usual,

waitlist

Structured Writing
Therapy for PTSD

Individual

Virhial Reali{'

Individual

Veterans

lndividual

Motor veiricle accident survivors Waitlist

Comorbid PTSD/substance

use

Treatment as usual

disorder

Minimal attention

Exposure Therapy

ar. The client is encour)ries and emotions fully,
3d to return to the present

Written Exposure
Therapy
'Per inclusion criteria

inician guides the client
may be especially Pain, face of a dying child or
re). To increase the vivid-

t maybe asked to notice
nd, touch, hearing) and
Ihe client may be asked
live many times until it

as

defined at the start ofthe chapter

may be encourag€d to fully process one trauma, usually the most upsetting one, and then move to others.

are in domestic violence relationships, who are homeless, rvho have SUD, or who have suicidal or homi-

Among the many versions of such treatments, ser.
eral have accumulated an evidence base. Such treat-

cidal ideation (Najavits, 2002; Solomon & Johnson,
2002). Also, clients may be poor candidates for these
models if they lack memory for their trauma, have
severe dissociation, or have major cognitive impairment (Coffey, Schumacher, Brimo, & Brady, 2005).
Thus, such complex clients have been excluded from
the vast majority of PTSD outcome trials, as noted
earlier in this chapter.

ments represent a helpful method that rnay achieve
in reiatively short time frames, particularly for
single-incident trauma. Hor,vever, such methods may
results

tional power. The client
processes the trauma. if
Liple traumas, she or he

be contraindicated due to the fact that intense trauma

memories and emotions can be too disturbing for cli
ents r,vho are currently unstable, such as those who

tt
:::
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Abreactive Ego State Therapy

Abreactive Ego State Therapy emphasizes the
repeated, hypnoiically activated "reliving" of the
trauma event, combined with ego-strengthening
techniques conducted by a co-clinician (Barabasz,
Barabasz, Christensen, French, & Watkins, 2013).
In recent studies of a 5- to 6-hour single session of
manualized Abreactive Ego State Therapy, it out-

performed

a

placebo cornparison (tl-re Ochberg

Counting Method) in rnixed PTSD samples
(Barabasz et al., Z0l3; Christensen, Barabasz, &
Barabasz,20I)).

writes a trauma narrative as homework outside of the
therapy session.

In RCTs of CPT, it has outperformed minimal
attention (Resick, Nishith, Weaver, Astin, & Feuer,
Z00Z), TAU (I.brbes et a1., 2012), and waitlist control conditions (Ahrens & Rexford, 2002; Chard,
2005; Galovski, Blain, Mott, Elwood, & Houle,20lZ;
Macdonald, Monson, Doron-Lamarca, Resick, &
Palfai, 2011; Monson et a1., 2006). CPT has also
been directly compared with Prolonged Exposure;
both evidenced positive outcomes and there r,vere
no differences between

c

elerate d Re

solution T herapy

Accelerated Resolution Therapy is a brief treatment
developed for adults with comorbid PTSD and
depression (Kip et al., 2013). It uses irnaginal exposure (the client "imagines" the trauma

on PTSD outcomes

(Resick et al., 2002). When CPT was studied in relation to Person-Centered Therapy, a present-focused

it

outperformed the latter on self-reported
but not clinician-assessed PTSD symptoms (Suris,
Link-Malcolm, Chard, Ahn, & North, 2013). For a
review, see Koucky, Dickstein, and Chard (2013).

model,

Ac

tl-rem

left-to-right eye movements as a way to reduce physiological sensations related to the recall of a trauma.
After this exposure to trauma material, the clinician
then facilitates "voluntary image replacement" by
asking the client to replace distressing images or
senses with positive images. Although Accelerated
Resolution Therapy is similar to EMDR (see below),
it is distinct in its use of image replacement, its primary locus on processing ofphysiological sensations,
and use of a fixed number of eye rrovements (Kip
et a1., 2013). In an RCT with survivors of military

trauma, those receiving Accelerated Resolution
Therapy evidenced greater reduction in PTSD symptoms than those in an attention control conditiorr
(Kip et al., 2013).

e Proc essing Therapy

CPT was originally developed for female rape victims
(Resick & Schnicke, 1992) but has since been tested
in other populations per Table 18. l. The model draws
heavily on McCann and Pearlman's 1990 trarrma
themes of safety, trust, power, esteem, and intimacy
(Solomon & Johnson, 2002). There is a strong focus
on cognitive restructuring to address overly generalized beliefs ("the world is unsafe") and overly cor-rstricted beliefs ("it's all my fault"). The clier.rt typically

et

r

al.

2006;
2017;

formt
et al..
Vla rs;

(Carl
1998;

irr on

trol

o

Corr
Biole
l 998'

Eclet
cant

Emotional F reedom Techniques

(Kara

The Emotional Freedom

relati
Rothl

Techniques approach
(Craig, 1999) assumes that PTSD is the byproduct
of trauma-related disturbances in the body's energy
field. The treatment uses light manual stimulation
of the endpoints of traditional acupuncture meridians on the face, upper body, and hands, while the
client focuses on the trauma. In an RCT with veterans, Emotional Freedom Techniques outperformed
a waitlist control (Church et al., Z0l3). In a study
comparing Emotional Freedorr Techniques versus
EN{DR in a mixed PTSD sample, PTSD reductions were lound in both conditions; however, more
EMDR clients achieved clinically significant PTSD
change (Karatzias et al., 201 l).

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing
C o gnitit

Yt

(for

de Jo

in detail) in

conjunction with the clinician oscillating the hand
at the client's eye level, with the client engaging in

701)',
exPos

In EMDR therapy (Shapiro, 1995) the client

overa

mode

outcc

20t3;
et al.,

Narzr

Naria
for su
Elber
et ent
clienl

of hir
tive i
Expor

focuses

(,Zanp

bilateral (back-and-forth)
eye movements by tracking tl-re clinician's raised fingers horizontally across the visual field. The client

Neur
tron

reports thoughts, emotions, and physical sensatiotrs
that emerged. Processing involves reducing negative

see R

on trauma while engaging

ir-r

r

Klasc

emotions and physical sensations (e.g., chest tension);

and strengthening positive beliefs (e.g., "I'm notv
in control"). Some clinicians use tapping or tones
instead of eye movements as the essential element
is believed to be dual awareness (Jeffries & Davis'

Prolo
Prolo
prepa
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ork or-rtside of the

rformed minimal

, Asiin, &

Feuer,

and waitlist cond, 2002; Chard,

2013).

Detailed descriptions of the trauma, extended

are not ttsed.
exposures, and hon-rework
have been conducted
of
EMDR
RCTs
Various
meta-analyses,
see, e.g., Bisson
and
(for reviervs
2005;
et
al.,
Butler et al.,
Bradley
et a1., 2013;

1,

2006; Verstrael, van der Wurff, & Vermetten,
2013; Watts et al., 2013). EMDR has outper-

;). CPT

formed control conditions such as r.vaitlist (Power
et a1.,2002; Rothbaum, 1997; Rothbaum, Astin, &

& Houle, Z0lZ;
]arca, Resick, &
has also

onged Exposure;
; and there were

PTSD outcomes
as studied

in

rela_

a present-focused

on

self-reported

symptoms (Suris,

rrth, 20i3). For
3hard (2013)

a

Marsteller, 2005)

and routine clinical

care

(Carlson, Chemtob, Rusnak, Hedlund, & Muraoka,
i998; Marcus, N4arquis, & Sakai, 1997), although

approach

is the byproduct

he bodyt energy
rnual stirnulation
rpuncture meridhands, lvhile the
RCT with veterres outperformed
ZOi3). In a study
bchniques versus

e, P"fSD

reduc-

2013; Bradley et al., 2005; Powers et al., 2010; Watts

adolescents; Gilboa-Schechtman et al., 2010).

Prolonged Exposure has outperlorned some
minimal control conditions, including a monitoring control condition (Pacella et al., 2012), TALI

N an

Narrative Exposure Therapy was originallv developed

Elbert, 2005).

rysical, sensations
'eclucir-rg negative

the

&

[t

focr-rs

Exposure Therapy has outperfolned a waitlist control
(Zang. Hunt. & Cox, 2013), TAU (stenmark. Catani.

& Holen,

2013), and psychoeducation and supportive counseling (Neuner, Schauer,
Klaschik, Karunakara, & Elbert, 2004). For a revierv,
see Robjant and Fazel (2010).
Neuner, Elbert,

g., chest tension);

(e.g., "l'm now
tapping or tones
:ssential element
Jeffries

&

Davis,

Rauch, Eftekhari,

paring Prolonged Exposure

(Asukai, Saito, Tsuruta, Kishimoto,

ative Exposure Therapy

does not identily a single trauma
of therapy; rather, it guides the
client to constrlrct a detailed clironological account
of his or her history, integrating the trauma narratile into r cohesive lile slory. In RCTs, Narrativc

rician's raised finfield. The client

&

et al., 201 3).

event as

I (back-and-forth)

(for reviews and meta-analyses, see, e.g., Foa,
2011; Mclean & Foa,2011; Powers et a1.,2010;

Prolonged Exposure has outperformed Relaxation
Training (Marks et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 2003) and
Time Limited Dynamic Therapy (using a developmentally adapted Prolonged Exposure therapy for

significant PTSD

the client focuses

sure homework, including writing or audiotaping a
trauma narrative to review between sessions.
Prolonged Exposure has had various RCTs

Rothbaum et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2003). The
overall finding, based on meta-analyses, is that both
models work yet do not evidence differences in their
outcomes or in duration of treatment (Bisson et al.,

for survivors of war and torture (Schauer, Neuner,

Reprocessing

Hembree, & Rothbaum, 2007). Breathing retraining
is also recommended. There is a strong focus on expo-

& Olff, 2012) and more clinically significant change than Emotional Freedom Techniques
(Karatzias et al.,20Ii). It has been most str-rdied in
relation to Prolonged Exposure (Porver et a|.,2002;

s; horvever, more

I

in both imaginal exposure (the client "imagines" the trauma) and in vivo exposure (the client
laces reminders of the trauma, such as touching clothing that was worn at the time of the traurna) (Foa,
engage

Ruzek, 2012). RCTs comto active treatments
have reported positive outcomes but no differences
between Prolonged Exposure and CPT (Resick
eI al., 2002); Cognitive Therapy (Marks, Lovell,
Noshirvani, Livanou, & Thrasher, 1998; Thrrier
et al., 1999); EMDR (Rothbaum et al., 2005);
Present-Centered Group Treatment (Schnurr
et al., 2003); or Stress Inoculation taining (Foa
et al., 1999). In a few RCTs, there have been differences betu'een treatrnent conditions. For example,

in one study it did not outperform a relaxation control other than on one variable (Taylor et al., 2003).
Compared to active treatments, it has outperforrned
Biofeedback-Assisted Relaxation (Carlson et al.,
1998) and has resulted in laster recovery than Brief
Eclectic Psychotherapy (Nijdam, Gersons, Reitsma,
de Jongh,

rrques
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Prolonged Exposure

Prolonged Exposure stirts with several sessions.of
preparation of the client, after u,hich the client can

&

Nishikarva,

Z0l0; Nacasch et al., Z0ll), waitlist control

(Foa

a1., 2005; Glynn et a1., 1999; Power et a1.,2007),
and supportive counseling (Bryant et al., 2003; Foa,
Mclean, Capaldi, & Rosenfield, 20i3a; Foa et a1.,
1991). However, a recent RCT for clients with comor-

et

bid PTSD and SUD compared Prolonged Exposure
to BRENDA (a supportive counseling model) and
found that both models improved PTSD and SUD,
with no difference between thern at the end of treatment in eithe r domain (Foa et al., 2013b).

Yirtual Reality Exposure Thercpy
Virtual RealiI Exposure Therapy js a version o[exposure therapy that rnakes use of advanced graphics,
sound effects, and computer technology to immerse
the client in a realistic, visually rich virtual environment. For exarnple, one model for miiitary veterans
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has the

client don headgear to view "a virtual Huey

helicopter flying over a virfual Vietnam, and

a

clearing

surrounded by jungle" (Rothbaum, Hodges, Ready,
Graap, & Alarcon, 2001). As the client moves, the
scene appears to move, too, via body-tracking devices.

Such technology-intensive modeis have become
more common in recent years and are beginning
to accumulate evidence that both Virtual Reaiity
Exposure Therapy and traditional exposure therapies
have positive outcomes, with no differences between
them (for reviews, see Goncalves, Pedrozo, Coutinho,
Figueira, & Ventura, 2012; Motraghi, Seim, Meyer, &
Morissette, 20 1 4;Rizzo etal.,20 i I ; Rothbaum,Rizzo,&
Difede, 2010). A recent study of military personnel
found that Virtual Reality Exposure Therapy outperformed a minimal attention control on criterion C
symptoms of PTSD (avoidance/numbing) and posttraumatic guilt (Miyahira et aL.,2012).

their most traumatic experience with as much enrotion and detail as possible. Such approaches go by a
number ol names (e.g., Shuctured Writing Therrpy,

Wrjtten Disclosure, Written Exposure Therapy) anj
have generaliy evidenced similar treatment effects

enlot.
copin
ate se

devel
cogni

as therapies using oral disclosure of the traumas (see
Frattaroli,2006, for a revierv).

For example, in an RCT of a brief, five-session
Written Exposure Therapy with motor vehicle

Cogn

accident survivors, Written Exposure Therapy oul
perlormed waitlist control (Sloan, Marx, Bovin,
Feinstein, & Gallagher, 20i2). However, a recert

In

study in clients u,ith cornorbid PTSD and SUD louncl

exam

that Structured Writing Therapy did not outperforn
TAU on PTSD or SUD outcomes, with both condi-

about

tions reducing the symptom severity of both disorders
(van Dam, Ehring, Vedel, & Emmelkamp, 2013)

and i,

C'

alvare

to

be

conn(
curre.
tl-rose

Fennr

Present-Focused Treatments

Written Exp o sur e Ther api

e

s

Writte n exposure therapies focus on processing
trauma memories lhrough writing. These approaches
are derived from the early work of Pennebaker and
Beail (1986), who had clients repeatedly write about

Present-focused PTSD treatments (Thble 18.2) provide psychoeducation and coping skills trainirg.

Various cognitive, behavioral, and interpersonal
methods are used, such as grounding (sensory focus
to recenter in the present so as to reduce upsetting

leagr-r

of na
as \\:e

beloll,

not in
Se
see tl-r

recen
TABLE 18.2 Selection'of Present-Focused Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Treatment Models

solls

with Type I Randomized Controlled Trials

active

Trealmenl

Model

Cognitive Therapy

for

Population(s)

C omp ari son C

Individual

Children, mixed PTSD
sample, motor vehicle

Assessment only, emotion-focused supportive

PTSD (CT-PTSD)

accident survivors

Group,

Seeking Safety

individual

Inoculation
Training

Individual

Stress

inclusion criteria

as

(s)

therapy, Prolonged Exposure, Prolonged
Exposr:re + cognitive restructuring, relaxation, self-help booklet, Trauma-Focused
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy, waitlist

r

Prolor
I

999)

Thera
has

or

l e9B)

Emot
70r1)

Groups rvith comorbid
PTSD/substance use
disorder: adolescent
girls, homeless wonen
veterans, incarcerated
women, low-income
urban women, male
vetetals, women

Enhanced resideniial services, Relapse
Prevention, standard community care,
treatment as usual, waitlist, Women's
Health Education

Female sexual assault

Prolonged Exposure, supportive
counseling, lvaitlist

Seelii:

Present-Centered Therapy, relational
supportive llrempy. srrpporlive group
therapy, waitlisi

therne

survivors

Trauma Affect
Group,
individrral
Regulation: Guide
for Education and
Therapy (TARGET)
" Per

u'ith

Modality

ondition

I

Delinquent adolescent
girls, incarcerated
women? mothers

defined at the start ofthe chapter

contr(
et al.,

Seeki,

ard

S

behay

both

fron
Exam

t
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much emo:hes go by a
ng Therapy,
herapy) and

nent

emotions), learning to ask for help, identifying and
coping with PTSD triggers, rehearsing compassion-

compassion, healing from anger, healthy relationships,
honesty, and creating meaning. It emphasizes flex-

ate self-statements, getting out of unsafe relationships,

ibility, with skills addressed in any order the clinician

developing a schedule of productive activities, and
cognitive restructuring.

chooses, and variable treatment length and pacing.

:raumas (see

Various RCTs of Seeking Safeiy have been conducted. Seeking Safety is the only model thus far for

five-session

comorbid PTSD and SUD that has outperformed
a control condition on SUD (see Najavits & Hien,

effects

,tor

vehicle
'herapy out-

Cognitive Therapy for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder

their maladaptive beliels and modif, then-r
adaptive. This n-ray include, for

aware of

3r, a recent

to become more

SUD found
outperform
both condirth disorders

example, correcting excessively negative assumptions
about tl.re trauma (e.g., self-blame); expioring the
connection behveen beliefs, feelings, and behavior;
and identif,ing inaccurate appraisal of threats in the

p, 20 I 3).

current environment. Examples of models include
those by Ehlers, Clark, Hackmann, McManus, and
Felrnell (2005), Foy (1992), and Thrrier and colleagues (1999). A cognitive component is also part
of many of the past-focr-rsed models reviewed above,
as well as nany of the combination models reviewed

e 18.2)

lls

pro-

training.

nterpersonal

:nsory focus
oe upsetting

odels

pportrve

rnged
, relaxrcused

tlist
ie

re,

:t's

2013,lor a review). In a study of men veterans, Seeking
Safety outperfonled TAU on SUD (drug use disor-

In CT-PTSD, the goal is to help clients become

.arx, Bovin,

a
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below; however, as described here, CT-PTSD cloes
not include a past-focused component.
Several RCTs ofCT-PTSD have been conducted;
see the revierv by Butler and colleagues (2006) and a
recent meta-analysis by Ougrin (2011). In comparisor.rs r.vith active treatment conditions, CT-PTSD and
active treatnents generally reduce PTSD sympton-rs,
with no difference behveen them. Exampies include

der); PTSD and alcollol use disorder improved in
both conditions, with no difference between tl.rem
(Boden ef a1.,2012). In a study of community-based
women, both Seeking Safety and Relapse Prevention

(an active comparison) reduced PTSD and SUD
with no difference between them, ar-rd

symptoms,

both treatments outperformed a nonrandomized
TAU arm on PTSD and SUD (Hien, Cohen, Miele,
Litt, & Capstick, 2004). In

a study ofadolescent girls,

Seeking Safety outperformed TAU on SUD and
trauma symptoms but not PTSD (Najavits, Gailop, &
Weiss, 2006).

using less than

In a study of partial-dose Seeking

Safety

half the model, both Seeking Safety and

Wonen's Health Education (an active cornparison)
reduced PTSD symptoms, with no difference between
ihen (Hien et al., 2009). SUD did not decrease in
either study arm, but close to half the sample was abstinent fron substances at baseline. An RCT on PTSD
and alcohol use disorder (AtJD) compared partial-dose
(

i 2 session) Seeking Salety

with the antidepres5ant

ser-

Prolonged Exposure (Marks et al., 1998; Thrrier ei al.,
1999) and Traurna-Focused Cognitive Behavioral

traline versus Seeking Safety with placebo (Hien et al.,
in press). Both conditions improved in both PTSD and

Therapy (Nixon, Sterk, & Pearce,2012). CT-PTSD
has outperlormed Relaxation Training (Marks et al.,
1998), a self-help booklet (Ehlers et al., 2003), and

alcohol use severity; moreover, the Seeking Safety plus
sertraline condition had greater PTSD improvenients
than Seekirrg Safety plus placebo. This study indicates
that Seeking Safety, with or rvithout antidepressant
medication, evidencecl significant improvements in
both disorders, even r,r,ith just a partial dose.

Emotion-Focused Supportive Therapy (Ehlers et al.,
2014). It has also outperlormed a number of rninimal
control conditions, including assessment only (Ehlers
et al., 2003) and waitlist (Ehlers et al., 2005, 2014).

S

Seeking Safety
Seeking Safety was designed to treat comorbid PTSD

It focuses on the core
theme of safety, lvith Z5 topics that address cognitive,
behavioral, and interpersonal coping skills to address
both disorders at the same time (integrated therapy)
and SUD (Najavits, 2002).

from the start of treatn'rent (first-siage

therapy).
Examples of topics are, for example, asking for help,

tre s s

lnoculation Trainin g

Stress Inoculation Training for PTSD is designed to
help clients manage ar-rxiety and cope better. It can
include breathing exercises, relaxation, psychoeducation, thought stopping, cognitive restructuring, role
playing, and guided self-dialogue (Foa et al., l99l).
Compared to Prolonged Exposure, Stress inoculation
Trainir.rg was superior in one study (Foa et al.,

l99l) but

showed no difference in another (Foa et ai.,

5BO AGUIDETOTREATMENTSTHATWORK
1999). Stres Inoculation Training has outperformed
supportive counseling and rvaitlist control (Foa et ai.,
1991, 1999). We were unable to locate any recent
RCTs on Stress Inoculation Training.

Trauma Affect Regulation: Cuide
for E duc ation and Therapy
Trauma Affect Regulation: Guide for Education and
Therapy (TARGET) teaches affect-regulation skills
relevant to trauma (Ford

&

Russo, 2006). Its seven
skills are summarized by "FREEDOM": 1'Focusing

the mind on one thought at a time; Recognizing current triggers for emotional reactions; distinguishing
dysregulated versus adaptive Emotions; Evaluations
(thoughts), goal Definitions, and behavioral Options;

In an RCT

comparing TARGET

to

Present-

Centered Therapy there were no differences behveen
them in PTSD diagnosis or clinically significant
change in PTSD symptoms, but both treatments
outperformed waitlist on these variables (Ford et al,.
2011). In an RCT of TARGET versus relational supportive therapy, there was no difference behveen them
except for one variable favoring TARGET (PTSD
criterion B li.e.. inlrusive reexperiencing symptomsl;

Ford, Steinberg, Hawke, Levine, & Zhang,20lZ)
Similariy, in an RCT comparing TARGET to supportive group therapy, both reduced PTSD symp-

Brie,

Brie

prirr
restr
c

ore

cogr
choe

men
Briel

of

e;

and

toms, witl-r no difference between them (Ford, Chang,

dyna

Levine, &Zhang,2013).

Witt
B

mini

Combination teatments

waitl

(Past-Plus Present-Focused)

Kolk

and self-statements affirming that taking responsibility for recovering from intense emotions is crucial not only to one's personal well-being but also
to Making a positive contribution to primary reiationships and the community" (Ford, Steinberg, &

In this section, we review models that combine past-

PTSl

and present-focused treatments, an intuitively appeal-

(Ni1c

Zhang,20ll).

(Thble 18.3).

EMT

ing attempt to create a stronger modei of

therapy

Con<

TABLE

18.i Selection'of Combination

Diso,
Prolc

Past- Plus Present-Focused Posttraumatic Stress

Disorder (PTSD) Treatment Models with Type

I

Randomized Controlied Trials

Conc

Treatment Model

Modality

Population(s)

C omp ari so

Abreactive Ego State Therapy

Individual

Mixed PTSD sample

Ochberg Counting Method

Brief Eclectic Psychotherapy

Individual

Mixed PTSD sample,
police officers

EMDR, ninimal attention,

Concurrent Treatment
of PTSD and SUD Using
Prolonged Exposure (COPE)

Individual

Dialectical Behavior Therapy
for PTSD (DBTPTSD)

Individual and

Integrated Cognitive-Behavioral

Conorbid PTSD/

n

C o n di

t io

n

(s)

rvaitlist
Treatment as usual

subsiance use
disorder (SUD)

grouP

Individual

Theiapy (CBT)
for PTSD and
Alcohol Use Disorder

Suivivors ofchild

Waitlist

choe,

nal

e:

z0Iz
Treat
(Bacl
recen

and

sexual abuse

Comorbid PTSD/
alcohol use

Prolc
ment
motir

CBT'for alcohol

use disorder +
supportive counseling

I

PTSI
betwe

disorder

Resilience-Oriented Treatment
for PTSD

Group

Veterans

Waitlist

Skills Training in Affective and
Interpersonal Regulation
(STAIR),/Exposure

Individual

Adult female

Supportive counselilg +
Prolonged Exposure, STAIR
+ supportive counseling,
minimal attention waitlist

Trauma Management Therapy

Individual and

Diale
Postf;

survivors of

childhood abuse

group
' Per inclusion criteria as defined at the siart of the chapter

Male veterans

Exposure therapy

Diale

isan:
for

bc

get tr

(Harr

(l)

re
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Brief

E cle

ctic

P sY

chotheraPY

Brief Eclectic Psychotherapy is composed of two
prinrary phases: imaginal exPosure and cognitive
restructuring (Gersons, Carlier, & Olff' 2004) lts
core treatment components are also used in other

cognitive-behavioral therapies, including PSycl.roeducation, imaginal exPosure' writing assign-

ments, and cognitive restructuring. However,
Brief Eclectic Psychotherapy is unique in its use
of exposure for catharsis, inclusion of mementos
and farewell rituals, and incorporation of psychodynamic elements (Schnyder, Muller, Maercker, &
Wittmann, 2011).
Brief Eclectic Psychotherapy has outperformed a
minimal attention control (Schnyder et al., Z0l1) and
waitlist (Gersons, Carlier, Lamberts, & van der
Kolk, 2000). It has also been directly compared with

EMDR, with both evidencing positive outcomes on
PTSD reduction and no differences between them
(Nijdan et al., 2012).

oncunent Treatment of P osttraumatic Stt ess
Disorder and Substance Use Disorder Using
C

Prolonged ExPosure

Concurrent Treatment of PTSD and SUD using
Prolonged Exposure (COPE) integrates existing treatrnent components for PTSD and SUD, including
motivational enhancement and CBT for SUD; psychoeducation about PTSD/SUD; in vivo and imaginal exposure; and cognitive restructuring (Mills et al '

2012). COPtr is a modified version of Concurrent
Treatment ol PTSD and Cocaine Dependence
(Back, Dansky, Carroll, Foa, & Brady, 2001). h a
recent RCT, both COPE and TAU reduced PTSD

and SUD symptoms among clients with comorbid
PTSD/SUD at end of treatment, with no difference
behveen them (Mills et al., 2012).

Dialectical Behavior TheruPY fot
P o sttraumatic Str es s D is order
Dialectical Behavior Therapy for PTSD (DBTPTSD)
is an adaptation of DBT, an evidence-based treatment
for borderline personality disorder that does not target trauma and has shown lin'rited effects on PTSD
(Harned et al., 2008). DB'IIPTSD was developed to
(1) reduce lear of traurna-related primary emotions,
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such as fear, disgust, and powerlessness, using exposure techniques; (Z) question nonjustified secondary
emotions, such as guilt, shame, and self-contempt;
and (3) radically accept trauma-related facts (Bohus
et al., 2013). In a recent RCT of DBT:PTSD for clients

in

with comorbid PTSD and borderline personality

a residential treatment setting,

it

outperformed

TAU waitlist control on reduction of PTSD

a

symp-

toms but not on symptoms of borderline personality
disorder (Bohus et al., 2013).

Integrate d C o gnitit e B ehavioral T hetapy

for Posttraumatic Stress Disotder and
Alcohol Use Disorder
Integrated Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for PTSD

and Ncohol Use Disorder (ICBT-PTSD/AUD)
combines CBT and motivational enhancement
approaches for alcohol use disorder with exposure therapy and cognitive restructuring for PTSD (Sannibale

et a1., Z0l3). An RCT compared ICBT-PTSD/AUD
to ICBT-AUD plus supportive counseling (but no

PTSD component). Both conditions

evidenced

reductions in PTSD symPtom severity and alcohol
consumption, with no difference behveen them at the
end of treatment (Sannibale et al., 2013).

Re

silienc e-O riente d Tre atment for

Stress

Po

sttraumatic

Disorder

Kent, Davis, Stark, and Stewart (2011) developed "a
resilience-oriented treatment for PTSD" that seeks to
foster clients' resources, such as awareness of positive
emotions and social connectedness. These resources
are drawn on in later sessions, when group members

experience PTSD symptoms or engage in trauma
exposure. In a study of veterans wiih PTSD, the
resilience-oriented treatment outperformed waitlist
control (Kent et al., 201 l).

Skills Training in Affect and Interpersonal
RegulationlExPosure
Skills Training in Affect and Interpersonal Regulation
followed by exposure therapy (STAIR/Exposure) is a
phase-based model developed for adult survivors of
child abuse (Cloitre, Koenen, Cohen, & Han, 2002)'

STAIR/Exposure divides sessions evenly between
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skills training (adapted from DBT) and exposure

past-focused treatments,

(adapted from Prolonged Exposure). The phase-based

Exposure Therapy, and Prolonged Exposure

concept derives from the work of Herman (i992) and
others ',vho identified phases of PTSD recovery, in

work, with none consister-rtly outperforming

which coping skills are established before engaging
in exposure techniques.
In an RCT, STAIR/Exposure has outperformed
minimal attention waitlist (Cloitre et al., 2002).
Compared to active, phase-based treatments, it

et al., 2010).

has outperformed supportive counseiing followed
by exposure tl.rerapy and performed equivalent to
STAIR followecl by supportive connseling (ratl.rer
than exposure) (Cloitre et al., 2010). For additional
discussion of STAIR/Exposure, see Landes and colleagues (2013).

CPT, EMDR,

Narrative

other (Benish et al., 2008; Jonas et al., 2013;

nl1

any

Por,vers

Trauma Management Therapy was developed for
veterans with PTSD (Turner, Beidel, & Frueh,
2005). It is composed of imaginal and in vivo exposure, lollowed by social and emotional rehabilitation
(veteran-specific training in social skills, anger mar.ragement, and communication). In a recent RCT,
both Trauma N4ar-ragement Therapy and an exposure

therapy-only condition reduced PTSD symptoms,
with no diflerence between them; horvever, Trauma
Management Therapy outperformed exposure therapy on measures of social engagement and interpersonal functioning (Beidel, Fruel.r, Uhde, Wong, &
Mentrikoski, Z0l1).

SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS
Effective lieatments

Various treatrrent approaches show positive outcomes ir.r RCTs with TAU, rninimal attention, and
,,vaitlist controls. Among the treatment approachgs
revierved above, all generally outperform control
conditions, witl.r the exception of Structured Writing
Tl.rerapy, u,hicl-r did not outperform TAU (van Danr
eta1.,2013). Horvever, rviih regard to active treatrnent
comparisons, effective treatments do not appear to differ significantly lrom eacl.r other. Within any category
(i.e., past- or present-focused), results across RCTs

do not inclicate consistent, significant differences
behveen active treatments. For exarnple, arnong

e

adclressr

bf

itsel

Therap

skills b
RCTs i

Comparison of Present- versus
P ast-F o cus e d Tr

e

atments

Available data indicate no demonstrable diffeLence
in ouicome behveen present- and past-focused tleatments (e.g., Bisson et a1.,2013; Bradley et al., 2005;
Butler et al., 2006; Marks et al., 1998; Ougrin, 2011;
Sclrnurr et a1., 2003; Watts et al., 2013). This may
come as a surprise given a longstanding clinical literature suggesting that both may be needed for PTSD

Truuma M ana gement T h er apy

Moser

recovery (Herman, 1992). Indeed, some clients and
clinicians believe that the "real work" in PTSD
treatment is past-focused, rvith present-focused rvork
merely a precursor or adjunct. In fact, both presentand past-focused PTSD models produce positive oul
comes, neither outperforms tl're other, and both are
superior, overall, to control conditions such as rvai!
list and TAU. Thus, client preferences and clinician

did

et al.,

Sinila
StUe

the di,
both e
duce

treatr
study

binat
cog1l

(8ry

Trea

Disr
Rec

n.rodels. Indeed, a recent meta-analysis of PTSD trear

clie

ments used a novel approach by addressing complexif of the client population as a moderator (Gerger,
Munder, & Barth, 2014). Their conclusion was tl.rat

SU

ents

with greater compiexity, both specific and non-

specific treatments (e.g., present-focused models such
as relaxation and supportive counseling) are equally
recommended.

oft
has

to
els

Pr(
cal
lTl(

It
EI

N
Pi

fc
C

ombination of Treatment Approaches

Combining effective treatments is intuitively apPealing, but research ir.rclicates that it is not needed.
Various studies have comparecl combinations of effective treatments (e.g., Prolonged Exposure plus Stress
Inoculatior.r Training or Cognitive Therapy), but
the con-rbinecl treatment typically shorvs no greater
efficacy then either treatment alone (Bryant et al.,
2003; Foa et al., 1991, 1999,2005; Glynn et al.,1999;

Ci

an exJ

training should become the ultimate determinant
of u&ich model to choose lrom arnong the various

specific PTSD treatrrents (which largely have been
past-focused) are the preferential treatment only for
clients rvith less conplex clinical problems. For cli-

nc

exPosLt

Cl

I\
e

p

r
(

'
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)R,

Narrative

Moser et al., 2010). For example, several studies have

Exposure sll

addressed rvhether Prolonged Exposure is sufficient

:rforming any
, Z0l3; Powers

by itself or whether adding elements of Cogr-ritive
Therapy (i.e., cognitive restructuring and/or coping
skills training) improves PTSD outcomes. Several
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS

RCTs indicate that the addition of Cognitive Therapy

Like the proverbial glass that is both halffull and half
empty, PTSD treatmbnt outcome research can be
vierved in terms of its major advances over the past
several years, or ftom the framework of all that still

did not improve outcomes over and above pure

needs to be studied.

exposure in various samples (Bryant et al., 2003; Foa
et a1.,2005; Marks et al., I998; Moser et ai., 2010).

,ble difference
:-focused treat-

:y et al., 2005;
Ougrin, 201i;
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L-focr-rsed r,vork

, both present-

Similarly, cognitive or skills models without an exposure component show no difference from those with
an exposure component (Cloitre et al., 2010; see also
the dismantling study by Resick et al., 2008) In sum,
both exposure and cognitive therapy components produce positive outcomes but do not appear to enhance
lreatment effects r,vhen cornbined. One exception is a
study tl.rat reported better PTSD outcornes for a combination of imaginal exposure, in vivo exposure, and
cognitil.e restmcturing compared to exposure alone
(Bryant et al., 2008).

:e positive out-

, and both are
; such as r.vait; and clinician
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Treatments for Comorbid Posttraumatic Stress

Disorder and Substance Use Disorder
Recent years have seen an increase in the number
of treatment models developed for and tested with
clients with cornorbid PT'SD and SUD. Indeed,
SUD is the only disorder comorbid with PTSD that

:rator (Gerger,

has received notable research attention. Similar

usion was that

to treatment models developed for PTSD, models developed for comorbid PTSD/SUD lall into

ely have been
ment only for
rlems. For cli-

cific and noncl models such
Lg)

are equally

,itiu"ty ,pp.rt-

r not

needed.

ations bfeffec-

:re plus

Stress

fherapy), but
,rvs no greater
(Bryant et al.,
rn etal.,1999;

present-focused, past-focused, or combination
categories. Seeking Safety, a present-focused treatment, is the most studied evidence-based model.
It is the only nodel thLrs far studied for PTSD/
SUD that has outperformed a cortrol in RCTs (see
Najavits & Hien, 2013, for a review). In contrast,
past-focused models, r.vhich have been siudied in
four recent RC'l's, indicated no difference from the
control on either PTSD or SUD at end of treatment.
Neiiher Structured Writing Therapy (r'an Darn
et al., 2013) r.ror COPE (N4i11s et ai., 2012) outperformecl TAU, and neither Prolonged Exposure
nor ICB1.-PTSD/AUD outperforn.red supportive
counseling (Foa et al., 2013b; Sannibale et al.,
Z0l3). Additional reviews of treatments for comorbid PTSD/SUD are available (e.g., Brady, Back &
Coffey, 2004; Najavits & Hien, Z0i3; Ouimette &
Read, 2013; van Dam et al.,2013).

Improvement in N{ethodology

'I'he mbthodology of studies investigating

psycho-

social treatments is much irrproved compared with
30 years ago. Jndeed, the meta-analysis by Bradley
and colleagues (2005) found that treatment effect
size rvas positively associated '"vith year of publication, indicating that more recent studies showed more
robust effects. Hor.vever, close inspection of research
reports shows a level of methodological variability that

is sometimes at odds rvith the simple "bottomJine
message" conveyecl in the abstracts. For example,
rnany studies employ small sample sizes, are statistically underpo'"vered, and collect limited follow-up
data (Bisson et al., 2013). Many studies do not
include or report on key issues that would be helpful
for understanding their results (e.g., power analyses,
end-of-treatment assessments, comorbid disorders). In
the current climate, results of PTSD treatment outcome research may deternine wl-rat treatments and
programs are funded or discontinued; ihus, adequate
methodology has real-world irnplications for clients,
clinicians, and programs.
Two excellent methods for evaluating the quality
ofclinical trials are provided in the 2010 Consolidated
Standards of Reporting 'lrials statement (Schr-r12,
Altmar, & Moher, 20 1 0) arrd by Moncrief (see Bisson &
Andrew, 2005). Insistence on one or both of these
consistently by journal editors and funding agencies
could have a dramatic and rapid impact.
The Moncrief scale, for example, considers 23 different methoclological criteria and assigns scores to
then on a 0-to-2 scale, giving a maxirrum possible total
of 46. The criteria included in the scale are objective
and include items such as specification of main outcomes a priori, sample size, follorv-up duration, power
calculation, rnethod of allocation, allocatior-r concealment, clear description of treatment ancl ad junctive
treatment, blinding of sub jects, representative sample
recmitment, use of diagr-rostic criteria, exclusion criteria and number ofexclusions and refusals, description
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of sample demographics, blinding of assessor, assessment of compliance with treatments, details of side
effects, record of number and reasons for witl-rdrawal
by group, outcome measures described clearly or
use of validated instruments, information on comparability and adjustment for differences in analysis,
inclusion of withdrawals in analysis, presentation of
results with inclusion of data for reanalysis of main
outcomes, appropriate statistical analysis, conclusions justified, and declaration of interests (Bisson &
Andrew, 2005,p.4).
In addition to these could be added the need to
report the rate of comorbid Axis I and Axis II diagnoses (given tl.rat most PTSD clients have one or more
co-occurring disorders), clinician effects, adherence
rating, clinician selection and training, method for
assigning clients to clinicians, use of a treatment
manual, analysis of both completer and intent-totreat samples, and whether clients were paid to
attend treatment sessions. It has also been suggested
that using waitlist and TAU comparisons may be
responsible for the inflation of effect sizes in RCTs of
psychotherapy approaches and that, therelore, direct
comparisons between effective psychotherapies are
needed to avoid such inflation (Watts et al.,2017).

Broadening of Samples

ofPTSD clients
(rather than simply a history of trauma) and validated
diagnostic tools. Also, a broader array ofclient populations has been sti-rdied in terms of sociodemographic
characterisiics and trauma type. However, continued
expansion in sampling is needed. There are still relaRecent studies use rigorous selection

tively few studies that include complex individuals,
with the most comnon exclusions being comorbid
psychosis, SUD, bipolar disorder, and suicidal ideation (Ronconi et al., Z0I4). Ir will be essential to
include these individuals in future therapy outcome
research to improve the generalizability of resr-rlts to
real-world client populations.

health challenges such as how clients can access
PTSD treatment in their communities. One such

as

public health challenge

it.
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the cosi of PTSD treatment,
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"focus or
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and additional research is needed to determine which

exploring

treatments are simultaneously cos!effective and
effective in reducing P'ISD symptoms. For example,
although studies of Virtual Reality Exposure Therapy
are becoming more prevalent in the literature, these
therapies are often more expensive and harder to

ings, thc

implement than verbal or written exposure therapies.
Given findings that Virtual Reality Exposure Therapy
does not outperforrr traditional exposure therapies
(Goncalves et al., 2012; Motraghi et al., Z0I4; Rizzo
et al., Z0ll; Rotl.rbaum et al., 2010), the use of such
technologies may not be necessary to produce clinically signifi cant change.
Additionally, the use of telehealth and Internet
technologies to improve treatment access is the
subject of a number of recent open pilots and pilot
RCTs. Initial results suggest that telehealth and

Internet delivery ol PTSD treatment is sale and
effective (Morland, Hynes, Mackintosh, Resick, &
Chard, 20ll; Possemato, Ouimette, & Knowlton,
201 I ; Strachan, Gros, Ruggiero, Le

2012); horvever,
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Acierno, 20ll). Larger RCTs of telehealth and
Internet-delivered treatments are needed before
making any further conclusions about the effectiveness of these app;oaches.
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There is a need for more effectiveness studies that
evaluate how treatments fare in real-world implementation and a need to better understand issues such as

client and clinician preferences for treatnent, use
of technology for enhancing treatment, and public
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NOTE
1. The term trauma-focused is often used to identify
pastfocused models and non-trauma-focused to identi!

present-focused models. We eschew these terms, however,
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all present-focused PTSD models directly and strongly
"focus on trauma." The difference is how they approach
it. Pastfocused models primarily focus on the past by
exploring intense trauma memories and associated feelings, thoughts, and body sensations. Present-focused
as

models omit detailed exploration of the past, typically
in the service ofhelping stabilize the client, and instead
focus primarily on coping skills and psychoeducation.
We note too that the term "non-trauma-focused treat-

ment" to refer to such present-focused PTSD models is
also problematic as it labels them solely by what they are
not. It is equivalent to referring to women as "non-men"
or children as "non-adults." Present-focused approaches
l-rave a rich content of coping skills and psychoeducation
that is better captured by a meaningful label (Najavits &
Hien, 2013).
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